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Oh How We’ve Missed Our Volunteers! 

S.T.R.E.A.M. Program at Castle Ridge 

A 
t Castle Ridge, we are fortunate to be part of a grant project called S.T.R.E.A.M. (Strategies 
Targeting Resident Elimination, Assessment, and Management). This program is targeted 
towards residents who have struggled (to any degree) with incontinence. The S.T.R.E.A.M. 

program utilizes technology within sensor-wear protective underwear and actigraphy watch (a watch 
that tracks sleep patterns) to track patterns during a 72-hour period.  

For 72 hours the resident wear the sensor-wear protective underwear. Afterwards, we are able to see 
when and by how much the resident was incontinent. Additionally, with the actigraphy watch we can 
see how well the individual is sleeping and we can take steps towards helping the resident improve 

their sleep. With the information gathered, we can include a toileting 
program in individualize care plans specific to each resident.  

According to research, 70% of residents who participate in this 
program will see improvement in continence – that’s huge! If you have 
any questions or would like your loved one to participate in this 
exciting program, please reach out to Nicole Hupert, RN by calling  
952-942-2148, or by emailing NHupert@preshomes.org.

P raise The LORD!!! THEY’RE BACK!!! We are so excited to finally 
welcome back some amazing volunteers. The blessings of the COVID-19 

vaccine continue to breathe new life into the lives of the residents of Castle 
Ridge!  

We are once again delighted to hear the Jazz stylings of Roy Prohofsky and 
soak in the unconditional love of our favorite waggy tail pups from 
Secondhand Hope!  We’re looking 
forward to welcoming more volunteers 
and have many opportunities for them!  

If you or someone you know are 
interested in making a difference in a 
resident’s life this summer, please talk 
to Kari Johnson, Life Enrichment 
Director/Volunteer Director. 
KKJohnon@PresHomes.org.  
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How You Make A Difference as a Joy Society Member 

TOM’S  TICKLES 

P resbyterian Homes & Services was founded through a visionary and generous gift from Ms. Lillias Joy in 

the early 1950s. She gifted 20 acres of land on the shores of Lake Johanna in Arden Hills, the site of the 

first Presbyterian Home in Minnesota and what is now PHS’ Johanna Shores community. 

In honor of Lillias Joy, the Presbyterian Homes Foundation created the Joy Society. This is our way to 

recognize donors who – like Lillias Joy – have a vision of providing more choices and opportunities for people 

PHS serves. Donors who make annual or continuing gifts of $1,000 or more are members of the Joy Society. 

Charitable gifts may be directed to advance the mission of PHS or to benefit your community for a purpose that 

speaks to you: greatest needs, employee hardship or scholarships, resident benevolence or spiritual life. 

As a member of the Joy Society you will: 

 Be invited to special events with PHS leaders 

 Learn about the future of older adult services from industry experts 

 If desired, receive recognition in print and interactive media 

 Make a personal investment in PHS’ future 

The Presbyterian Homes Foundation welcomes the opportunity to provide you with information about 

becoming a Joy Society member or other ways you can support PHS. Please contact us at 651-631-6408 or 651-

631-6418 or visit preshomes.org and click on Make a Gift. 

Who conducts the spring orchestra? 

 May-stro! 

Why are oak trees so forgiving? 

 Every May they turn over a new leaf! 

AND of course, 

 May the Fourth be with you! 

Reserve Your Visit 
Visit the Castle Ridge website: 

https://www.preshomes.org/our-
communities/castle-

ridge/schedule-a-resident-visit 

In-person and virtual visits  
are available. 

What May flowers grow on faces? 

        Tulips 

Which month can’t make a decision? 

  MAYbe! 



Family Council - Open Meeting 
Family Council is meeting virtually! The meting will be held via conference line on 

Thursday, May 20 at 6:00 pm. Please RSVP to Molly Pahl at mpahl@preshomes.org if 

you would like to participate.   

Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 952-942-2100 

There is a Time for Everything 
“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven.” ~ Ecclesiastes 3:1 

F or everything. There was a time for me to come to Castle Ridge and now is the time for me  
to leave.   

As we get nearer to the opening of our new building and building a new community at Flagstone, 
everyone connected to Castle Ridge will be affected; change does not give anyone a free pass. Such it 
is also with the pastoral position that I have been so very blessed to have been called these past nine 
years. With the increase in care options and residents planned for Flagstone, the pastoral position will 
be increased from half to full-time and will require someone with energy for additional administrative 
tasks. I have neither the time nor the gifts to fulfill such needs. 

I have enjoyed the fruits of working half-time including caring for my three-year-old granddaughter 
every Tuesday for the past three years, doing mission work in Thailand and other travel to see more of 
God’s beautiful creation. I have three more years in which to see and love the amazing growth in 
human creation week by week before Emma begins school. That is too much of a gift to let pass.  
COVID has also delayed several mission and adventure travels I had planned and I must travel sooner 
rather than later while God grants me the physical ability to do so. 

Before I became a pastor, I worked for 37 years in administrative type jobs, not so much caring for the 
work as I did the paycheck. Since finding my calling to God’s children, it is just the opposite. I care 
deeply for the work I have been called for, the paycheck being but a bonus. So, the energy to take on 
even more administrative tasks than I currently do (and in all honesty, I don’t do them as well as I 
should) is absent. 

I will be moving to Presbyterian Homes of Bloomington to fill a half-time position opening there; a 
position much more in line with my giftedness. And you will be graced with a new full-time pastor; a 
pastor of love, desire and giftedness who better fits the needs of all the residents, staff and family who 
will soon become the new Flagstone Community. 

I love you all and the time you have granted me your presence. I will miss you; however, I hope to be 
back once a month to reprise the “Travels with Pastor Bob” program at the 
Flagstone Community that was loved by so many here at Castle Ridge. 

May You Be Blessed with Peace, Hope and Faith, 

Pastor Bob 
 

“Blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD.” (Prov. 16:20b) 
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Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

 

 

PHS Spiritual Care: Our Mission in the Margins 

M any senior living communities offer beautiful 

buildings, attractive amenities, lively activities, 

and employees who care. However, PHS alone has a 

mission statement that begins, “To honor God…” 

Spiritual care within PHS carries that mission and 

weaves it into the tapestry of everyday living. Under 

normal circumstances during a normal year, the 

worship gathering, Bible studies and a variety of 

groups that bring residents together to grow their faith 

invigorate a PHS community. These activities and 

events are open to all and, with great delight, many 

are able to enhance their experience by getting to 

know their neighbor through the gatherings.  

That is part of doing our mission in open spaces. 

However, during pandemic times and also in normal 

times, spiritual care happens “in the margins” or 

shadows of life. A resident may not have attended a 

worship gathering, a Bible study or any hymn sing but 

that person might knock softly on a campus pastor’s 

door and say, “Uh, I know you’re probably really 

busy but…” and then fills in the blank with such 

words as, “my husband has been gone for five months 

now and I feel so alone,” or “I saw something about 

eternity of TV and wanted to ask you about it,” or 

“I’m feeling guilty that I fall asleep when I pray, is 

that a sin?” 

These real questions and concerns are met with 

compassion and understanding and are of the highest 

priority for any campus pastor to address. For when a 

community member stands before us and asks a 

question, that person becomes our number one 

priority. So, we “honor God” both by coming together 

to know one another and be known. Spiritual care fills 

these gaps in open spaces and in the shadows. 

If you would like personal spiritual or emotional 

support or want to participate in the spiritual programs 

at your community, reach out to your Campus Pastor. 

Every PHS resident is important to us and we will 

extend our full attention and care to you.  

  Dr. Mark Triller, Campus Pastor 

  Fairway Knoll, Germantown, WI 


